Weekly Newsletter
Pupils of the Week

Dear parents and carers,
We had very challenging weather on our London day on
Tuesday. Classes enjoyed the day though some returned to
school very wet! We’re hoping for better weather today on our
red, white and blue day. We’re looking forward to celebrating the
Queen’s platinum jubilee with afternoon tea together today! It’s
great to get back to some whole school events as safely as
possible.
Our year 6 pupils start their year 6 afterschool club after half
term. This year we are welcoming three new year 7 classes.
Other after school clubs will run as normal after half term.
On Wednesday Graham, our Year 9 teacher took five of his class
to Bloomberg in the City of London Year 9 has been taking part in
the rivers of hope project and have mad a flag which will be part
of the jubilee pageant. The pageant is being shown around the
world on television as part of the jubilee celebrations. Highshore
together with Haberdasher’s Aske school saw their flag
displayed on Wednesday and had a great afternoon in the city.
Thanks go to Graham and to Chris Weston our Art teacher who
has been working on the project with year 9. Do try and watch the
pageant and look out for our flag!
Also on Wednesday Raph, our sports coach, took four of our
pupils to Lee Valley athletics centre. This was a leadership
training day. Everyone was tired on their return to school!
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7J

Aiyaz—For improved behaviour this
week

7R

James— For excellent independent
Maths work

8A

Marwa—For a great trip to the fire
station and using the correct words

8L

Qahar— For excellent behaviour on
London day

9R

Rumana—For being a responsible
member of 9R

Y9

James— For learning his alphabet in
alphabetical order

10C

Alhaji— For great bike riding skills at
the track

10L

Junior— For excellent listening and
behaviour on the London day trip

11A

Abdul—For a mature attitude and
coping well with independent work

11L

Ka Sing— For coping so well on
London Day

Y11

Ashlyn—For dealing with a sensitive
issue in a very mature way.

12K

Teniola—For confidently presenting
her Arts Award presentation to a
group of staff

12V

Alfie—For enthusiasm and good focus
at work experience

13L

Yacub—For independently helping a
friend get up and walk on the train

13S

Alfie— For all the extra help and
support he put in to make London Day
a really good day

14J

Isabelle—For independently doing her
jobs in class

14L

Katherine— For working hard and
being a good friend

We break up for half term today. Pupils return to school on
Monday 6th June at the normal start time.
We hope you enjoy the bank holidays,
Eileen

Star of the Week
Kamari — For being very sensible and
mature during London Day
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